HAIR… Chloe Mudiman (front) with her mother Katrina and supporters (L-R) Amber Thomson, Judy Shaw, Jenny Leeming, Jess Kinsela, Wayne Picker, Trish Picker and Michael Mudiman.

Shave The World Two Locals At A Time

Two very special Parkes locals put their
heads on the block for Leukaemia last week.
Chloe Mudiman and Fiona McGonigal
took on the challenge of the World’s Greatest Shave in front of two different audiences.
Nine-year-old Chloe Mudiman proved she
was not afraid of reaching out to help others, even if it meant shaving off all her hair
in front of her school.
Last Wednesday the Year 5 student took
to the stage at Parkes Public and allowed
four special people in her life to cut off her
pig tails, including family who were visiting
from Canada.
Hairdresser Amber Thomson of Charisma
then took charge and shaved off the rest. It

was a special moment for Amber who gave
Chloe her very first hair cut when she was
five.
Chloe’s mum Katrina looked a bit worried
as her brave daughter’s hair started falling
to the floor with all the primary students
looking on. Chloe only saw herself in a mirror at the end.
Rubbing her hand over her newly shaved
head she said with a big smile,” It feels a
little bit weird.”
Chloe saw the ads on TV for the World’s
Greatest Shave and in combination with her
knowledge of her nan’s breast cancer, decided she wanted to shave off her hair.
Continued on page 2

CUNNINGHAM’S
362 Clarinda St Parkes
6862 2522
Monday to Friday
7am-7.30pm
Saturday to Sunday
7am-7pm
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THUMBS UP...
THUMBS DOWN

Dolly Allan shaved Fiona McGonigal’s hair at Currajong Disability Services last Thursday.

Continued from page 1
She is not only raising money for Leukaemia, and has already reached the $2,000
mark, but will also be donating her locks
to the World’s Greatest Shave to be turned
into a wig.
For Fiona McGonigal it is a much more
personal battle. She took on the challenge
last year to raise $1,000 for the World’s
Greatest Shave whilst battling kidney cancer.
Despite beating cancer later in the year,
she received the unfortunate news that the
disease has returned on the left side of her
adrenal gland. This did not stop her from
shaving her hair off again last Thursday
in front of a Currajong Disability Services
crowd.
“I am rapt to be able to help do my bit
for cancer,” she said. “After such a great response last year, especially from everyone
at Currajong, I felt compelled to give it another go.”
She has raised about $300 so far and
hopes to reach $1,000 again like last year.
While Fiona has her up and down days,
she says nothing will stop her trying to beat
last year’s fundraising effort.
“The funds are vital, make no secret of it,
but so too is awareness of cancer and different cancer types,” Fiona said.
Now in its 22nd year, World’s Greatest
Shave is an iconic Australian event widely
embraced by hundreds of thousands of
people in Australia. The campaign is led
by beloved superhero and mascot Shaverhands leading the charge to shave the world
from blood cancer, rallying men and women
to sign up to shave, colour or cut their hair to
help support the 41 Australians diagnosed
with blood cancer each day.
Leukaemia Foundation CEO, Bill Petch
said the act of shaving their heads gave participants not only an emotional connection
with loved ones who have no choice but to
lose their hair following cancer treatment,
but it also provided participants with a real
sense of empowerment, empathy, philanthropy, community and a deep social conscience.
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THUMBS UP
To the staff at Woolworths, Coles,
and IGA for the tremendous effort
they’re all putting in during this
ridiculous insanity! We appreciate
you! We hope this madness ends
soon for all of us.
THUMBS UP
To everyone supporting each
other and especially the most
vulnerable in our community
during these crazy times.

Please sign up on our website to receive
the Phoenix via email each week.

A Country Fair has to have a fresh produce stall. Annette Orr and Pat Cooke were happy to look after the popular stall.

Food And Fun At Middleton Country Fair
It was a perfect autumn day and Middleton Public School celebrated a few days of
soaking rain with a very successful Country
Fair earlier this month.
Plenty of stalls offered a range of activities, while the food stalls included real coffee, pulled pork burgers, sausage sizzle,
popcorn and an amazing cake stall that
sold out very quickly.
One of the busiest stalls was the school’s
very own produce stall. Parents, carers
and grandparents donated all kinds of
fresh produce and plants, as well as handmade goodies.
The kids had lots of fun with the games
including Ring Toss, Knock the Blocks and
Bat the Rat. The NRL footy throwing competition proved very popular, as well as a

ninja course competition. The students
loved throwing wet sponges at their teachers, especially when they were successful
in hitting their target.
The Country Fair raffle had ten outstanding prizes, all of which were drawn on the
day.
Sam Hunt and Armani Reidy won the
best dressed cowboy and cowgirl competition receiving winning ribbons and a gift
voucher each.
The Middleton community would like to
thank everyone for their generous support,
especially the generous donations from local and out of town businesses.
It was wonderful to see the so many families having fun.
By Judy Fisher
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SNIPPETS...
Federal Funding Fix Black Spots: Four
Parkes crash sites will be made safer under the latest round of the Black Spot Program contributing $1.498 million towards: A
one-lane roundabout at the intersection of
Currajong and Church streets ($865,000);
Street lighting at pedestrian facilities on Currajong Street near Court Street ($285,000);
Road feature signs, raised guides with additional stop or give way signs and removing
sight distance problems at the intersection
of Close and Hooley streets ($253,000);
and Vehicle-activated signs on Adavale
Lane east of Braeside Lane ($95,000). The
investment in Parkes’s safety was part of
$50.6 million being spent in NSW on 147
projects under the Black Spot Program’s
2020-21 funding round.

Walk For Autism: Rhianon Platt will be
walking the streets of Parkes to cover
10,000 steps per day for eight days between
29th March and 5 April to raise awareness
and help change the lives of people on the
autism spectrum.
She has a six-year-old son with special
needs and often encounters judgement
from people in public places who do not
understand autism. “I want people to understand his behaviours and not judge me.”
She would also like to see more services in
Parkes for children with special needs.
If you see Rhianon in her green shirt, stop
her and support her with a donation or go
online to https://www.walkforautism.org.au/
and sponsor her.

Rhianon Platt.

CORONAVIRUS (COVID-19) In Our Community
The global pandemic of the Coronavirus (COVID-19) is dominating the
news channels and changing our daily lives rapidly. There is so much out
there that can cause confusion and
even panic. Here is a guide of what
to do and where to find help.

Your Own Hygiene
• Regularly wash your hands with soap
and water for at least 20 seconds or use
hand sanitiser when washing is not an
option.
• Cough and sneeze into your elbow.
• Practise social distancing, stay 1.5m
from other people, and avoid large public gatherings.
• Avoid close contact with anyone with
cold or flu-like symptoms or those who
have returned from overseas in the past
14 days.
• Stay home if you are sick.
• If you use public amenities such as playgrounds and other facilities wash your
hands before and after and avoid touching your face or mouth.

COVID-19 Symptoms
The symptoms are fever, cough, sore throat
and shortness of breath. If you or a family
member develop these symptoms within
14 days of overseas travel or are in contact
with someone else who has Coronavirus,
call (not visit) your GP, ring the healthdirect helpline on 1800 022 222, or in an
emergency, your local hospital emergency
department. Face masks are not recommended for people without symptoms.

Parkes Shire Council
The council is well prepared to provide
continuous service while ensuring the community and their own safety is protected. A
response plan has been developed for critical services at various levels of infection,
within the organisation and the community.
Council is asking residents to re-think the
need to go into Council’s offices for day
to day transactions such as payments of
rates, applications and general requests.
Council offers online payment options and
can be contacted via phone or email during office hours, or connect with Council
through Facebook or Twitter.

Parkes Shire Library
Activities at the library have been temporarily suspended until 24th April for Story
Time, Rhyme Time, Computer Classes,
Author-Rised writing group and the Book
Clubs. Neighbourhood Central is also suspending their Home Library Service until
further notice. In addition, computer and
printing services operating in the Parkes
branch and smaller town branches will be
limited. The libraries will remain open as
normal for general borrowing and reading.
The online library services will be available
at all times and can be accessed from the
Library section on Council’s website. https://www.parkes.nsw.gov.au/things-to-do/
parkes-shire-libraries/

Events
Council strongly recommends that all event
organisers rethink and reconsider upcoming events, meetings, gatherings and festivals to reduce the risk and impact of largescale person to person transmission within
our community. Currently outdoor events

for over 500 people and indoor events for
over 100 people should be post-poned. It
is important to protect the health and safety
of yourselves and the risk to community
members.

Food Security
The Minister for Agriculture, David Littleproud reassured Australians that the nation’s food security is amongst the safest
in the world. “People shouldn’t panic, we
have an abundant supply of top quality
fresh food produced from all parts of the
country that ensures that there will be plenty of food on the table,” the Minister said.
“Australia produces enough food for 75
million people with a population of only 25
million.”

Keep On Buying Local
With many businesses already impacted
by this pandemic, whilst also still feeling
the effects of prolonged drought, it is more
important than ever to support local businesses to get through these tough times.

No Overseas Travel
The Federal Government is advising Australians not to travel overseas, and says
that advice will remain in place indefinitely.

Do Not Panic Buy; Offer
Support Instead
We are all in this together and need to look
out for each other and support others, especially the most vulnerable in our community. There are enough supplies for everyone. Support our health workers and other
frontline staff who are putting in long hours
during this time.
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How to keep busy during a time of social distancing

KEEPActive

Being physically active positively benefits us in countless ways,
physically and psychologically. Get outside and get moving. Go for a
fast walk, a run, scoot or cycle with the family. Go to the local park and
take chalk to draw hopscotch markings, have a game. Have a skipping
competition. Challenge your child to teach you a new skill or activity.
Be creative with the amount of different ways you can play with a tennis
ball or soccer ball.

HOMEProjects
Get your board games out or try creative home projects.
Try an online course or start a new hobby like
woodworking, cross-stitch or embroidery or soap making
–– how can soap be a bad idea in times like these?

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

ENDLESSPossibilities

Write a short story or start writing a novel
Write a poem or song
Create an uplifting playlist on Spotify or Youtube
Meditate
Paint or draw something
Start a journal
Plant vegetable seeds and start a food garden
Do a crossword puzzle
Declutter areas of your house
Bake a cake
Make a cocktail or mocktail
Sit in your garden/yard and breathe the fresh air
Empty your inbox
Organise your photos
Give yourself a manicure or pedicure
Organise your wardrobe.

READand Listen

Grab that book you’ve been meaning to get into for so long.
The Parkes Library is still open for borrowing – go and get a stack!
If you’ve never explored the wonderful world of podcasts,
get your ears ready for a new go-to distraction. Podcasts cover a
wide range of subject material. Find podcasts that put you in a good
mood and helps you escape the news cycle.

#livelocallovelocalsupportlocal
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Bras With Love

Thomas Unger takes the big leap into the Yarra River and managed to fly eight metres, despite being tossed sideways
by a gust of wind causing him to spin into the river. (Photo: Alex Letelier Photography)

Six Birdman Titles In A Row
For Parkes Christian School

Parkes Christian School (PCS) successfully defended its Moomba Birdman Rally title
in Melbourne recently for the sixth time.
Only this time they had to share the podium with two other schools. In an exciting and very tight finish all three top school
teams finished with a distance of eight metres.
Double Trouble II of PCS achieved this
mark despite being tossed sideways by a
gust of wind at the point of take-off.
Pilot student Thomas Unger also won the
funniest moment trophy for his jump off the
platform and spinning into the Yarra River.
“The launch of the aircraft was amazing,”
said Laura Hall-Matthews, senior design
and technology student. “Tens of thousands of people lined the banks of the Yarra River to watch each competitor launch
their design and no matter the result each
flight was met with a massive cheer from
the crowd.”
With help from teacher Jason Wynstra,

and guidance from previous Moomba aircraft designer Neil Unger, the PCS team
designed a bi-plane style flying wing.
The school teams were able to raise more
than $100,000 for various charities. Parkes
Christian School’s money will be donated
towards Drought Relief through Georgie’s
Pantry. The team was also able to raise
money for themselves to help them build
the plane and develop technology.
This year the senior design and technology students were joined by all the Year
11 and 12 PCS students for the first time
to give all the students a first-hand experience of the Birdman Rally.
They all agreed it was an amazing experience and would like to thank everyone for
their well wishes and donations.
The team would also like to thank Alex
Letelier Photography for capturing and
sharing the amazing images of pilot Thomas Unger as he jumped into the Yarra River.
By Hayley Ballantyne

Women in the Central West now have access to a unique service offered in the privacy of their homes.
Philippa Mitchell is a certified bra fitter
and has started a mobile bra fitting service
called Bras With Love. It is a personalised
measure-and-fit service for bras, including
women who need pocketed (mastectomy)
bras and breast prostheses. And the best
part is that Philippa will come to your home.
Philippa works closely with the McGrath
Foundation Breast Care Nurses in Parkes
and Orange and she carries a range of
products for women who have undergone
breast surgery and women going through
treatment for cancer.
She also offers a range of headwear for
women who have undergone chemotherapy. These are made from very soft cotton
and bamboo with a great range of styles
and colours.
“Being a mobile service is not just convenient, for many women it is the only way
they can have a fitting by a trained professional,” said Philippa.
“A lot of women who’ve had surgery,
are grieving, and they don’t want to go to
a shop and be fitted in a fitting room. For
them to be fitted in their own home, they tell
me, is wonderful and much more relaxed.”
Philippa’s service is completely free and
orders are mailed or delivered directly to
the customer in about a week after the order is placed.
As a funeral celebrant, she is also very
aware of the grief process, and has a warm
and engaging nature to put everyone at
ease.
All fittings are private and conducted with
decorum. Contact Philippa by phone or
email to book an appointment on 0499 991
650 or email: braswithlove@hotmail.com

Philippa Mitchell.
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WHAT’S On
20 March

Armani Reidy and Sam Hunt won the Best Dressed
competition at Middleton Public School’s Country Fair
earlier this month.

Nerissa Westgarth with students assisting at the nail polish stall at Middleton Public School’s Country Fair.

The refurbished Wes Cheney Pavilion at Woodward Oval
was officially opened last Saturday. At the event were (LR) Parkes Mayor Keith, Casey Grice, Matt Ellis, Cameron
Rosser and Dan Gordon.

Chloe Mudiman with her parents Katrina and Michael
after she shaved off all her hair for the Leukaemia Foundation’s World’s Greatest Shave.

Can Assist Pack Up Sale at the Parkes Showgrounds from 8am – 1pm:
furniture only.
21 Mar
Can Assist Pack Up Sale at the Parkes Showgrounds both pavilions from
8am – 1pm with lots of specials and $2 box sale.
25 Mar
National Park Autumn Walks with the Lachlan Valley Branch at Mt Murga
Nangar National Park - 8km walk (medium to hard). Meet at Eugowra rest
area at 8:45am. More Information contact Liz & Graeme MacRail on 0455
915 989.
31 Mar
Arthritis Support Group will meet to encourage and support one another
at 10am at Pink Orchid Cafe. All people with arthritis and their supporters
are welcome.
Cancelled Events/Meetings
20-22 Mar Into the Woods Jr by the Parkes Musical and Dramatic Society at The Little
Theatre – afternoon and evening shows. Tickets available at www.parkesmandd.com.au or Regional Business Supplies.
21 Mar
Parkes Picnic Paddle hosted by the Parkes Dragon Boat Club at Lake
Endeavour from 10am – 2pm.
22 Mar
Community Discussion on Public Health Services in Parkes & Forbes
at the Parkes Services Club at 2:30pm. Hosted by Member for Orange Phil
Donato MP.
24 Mar
Parkes Evening View Club meeting at Bushman Comfort Inn at 6:30pm.
29 Mar
Markets at Parkes Bowling and Sports Club from 9am – 1pm.
Ongoing Parkes College for Seniors have cancelled all classes until the end of
April.
Ongoing Parkes Community Choir will take a five-week break and re-evaluate closer to the restart date of Thursday, 23rd April.
Ongoing No training for the The Parkes Dragon Boat Club until further notice.
Ongoing All Parkes Library events suspended until 24th April, including Story
Time, Rhyme Time, Computer Classes, Author-Rised writing group and the
Book Clubs.
Posponed Until Further Notice
25 Apr
Back to Tullamore - unveiling of a time capsule buried in Apex Pola Park
Tullamore 50 years ago. Contact Paul Guy 68925139 for more information.
Ongoing All Netball NSW activities.
Ongoing Central West Rugby: All community rugby activities postponed until 1st
May.
All
NSW Lawn Bowls including social games suspended until further notice.
Ongoing
Ongoing Hockey training and competitions postponed until 2nd May.
Ongoing Events
Ongoing Parkes Services Club: all events under 500 participants will continue as
planned for the time being with management reassessing daily. Members,
guests and visitors are encouraged to stay up to date via the club’s Facebook page.
Ongoing Friends of the Parkes Hospital, a not-for-profit group raising funds to benefit the Lachlan Health Service Parkes Hospital, meet on the fourth Thursday of the month upstairs at the Parkes Hospital at 7pm. All welcome!
Ongoing The Henry Parkes Museum at 66 – 78 Peak Hill Road is open 9am –
3:45pm on week days and 9am – 3pm on weekends and houses many
items of historical significance.
Ongoing Farmers Friday at Georgie’s Hub supplying grocery staples, bread, fruit,
vegetables and meat (when available) to farmers for free from 12.30 pm to
3pm. Enquiries call 0411 763 448.

Parkes Rd, Forbes (next to Hozpots)
PO Box 586, Forbes NSW 2871
Phone: 02 6852 4288
Fax: 02 6851 1151
Email: a97.9fm@outlook.com
Website: www.valleyfm.org.au
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OUR Bloke

Phil Donato MP
Member for Orange

Julian Fyfe

I'm your voice
in Parliament

How long have you lived in Parkes
and what do you like most about living
here? Just over four years. I really appreciate Parkes’ progressive Council made up
of politically independent councillors. I also
enjoy the size and familiarity of the town.

Get in touch:

Orange Electorate Office
123 Byng Street
ORANGE NSW 2800
P: 02 6362 5199
E: orange@parliament.nsw.gov.au

CLASSIFIEDS
CAN ASSIST Pack Up Sale
at Parkes Showground.
Both pavilions open Friday and Saturday.
8am-1pm. Lots of Specials, Box Sale $2,
We will be back on May 1st & 2nd, 2020.
Parkes College For Seniors
is Cancelling all classes until the end
of April 2020.
Parkes Evening View Club
National Office has advised no further
meetings or events to be held until
further notice. For more information
please contact Janet on 0419 474 158.
Parkes Picnic Paddle
at Lake Endeavour on 21 March 2020
is cancelled.

KEOGH ELECTRICAL
Domestic & Industrial Electrical
split system air conditioning

CALL 0428 854 983

Where your pets come for THEIR holidays
Kerry Wyburd
PEAK HILL
BOARDING KENNELS

170 Golf Club Rd, Peak Hill
P: 6869 1717
M: 0427 254 237
W: www.peakhillboardingkennels.com

40 years of experience working with animals

1300 BUGMAN

Help me
Bugman!!!

Mobile: 0419 126 465

paul@bugman.com.au | Lic No: 5067442

QUALIFIED
DRIVING
INSTRUCTOR
Phone Elaine to
book your lesson

Where do you work or what do you do
currently and what do you enjoy about
it? I am the Infrastructure Technical Manager at Parkes Shire Council, which means
I guide the technical, compliance and sustainability aspects of our water servicing
and projects. I think I must have a higher
percentage of water in my blood than most
as I just really like all things water. And
thanks again to our forward thinking Council, I have been fortunate to help deliver our
innovative Recycled Water Scheme.
What is your favourite thing to do when
you have free time? Go swimming with
my kids.
What makes you proud? My kids make
me proud every day. So does doing work
that supports the community but also protects and sustains the environment.
If you could be an animal which one
would you choose, and why? Magpie - to
be able to fly and sing to communicate.
What is your all-time favourite movie,
song and/or book, and why? ‘Captain
Correlli’s Mandolin’ is a beautiful crafted
story set in WWII that absolutely took my
breath away. ‘Look Both Ways’ is a wonderful Australian film with enormous heart.
Machine Translation’s song ‘Sit in the Sun’
is a wistful delight.
Tell us about your best holiday. Two
weeks enjoying the culture, snorkelling and
resort food in Vanuatu with my family.
What is on your bucket list? Play drums
in an experimental rock band (again), visit
Sri Lanka, take a dedicated surf holiday.

JOBS IN THE CENTRAL WEST

Are you looking at HIRING?
Did you know over 60% of the
Australian population use Facebook?
Why not advertise on our Jobs in the
Central West Facebook Page NOW
Email sarah.maynard@inxcess.com.au

LEGAL Eagle

Corona Virus
Pandemic

This is to let you know that Matthews Williams is continuing to closely monitor the
COVID-19 situation and, based on advice
from government and health authorities, we
are taking all required action to protect the
health and wellbeing of our clients, the public, staff, and anyone accessing our offices.
We have implemented hygiene policies
and practices such as no body contact and
regular cleaning of surfaces in our offices.
In order to protect our clients, we can adapt,
which may include our clients to email or telephoning instructions. We propose to continue to operate in providing legal services
as far as the situation allows. There may be
disruptions to our office opening hours, but
as yet we are not at that stage.
These are unprecedented times for all of
us and we thank you for your patience and
understanding. We will continue to monitor
the situation closely and always seek ways
to support our clients and our communities.
We will continue to follow Government
health advices as they unfold.
If you have any questions, please do not
hesitate to get in contact with us.

PARKES
Buying or selling a house or land
Buying or selling rural property
Business Transfers and Leases
Liquor/Hotel Transfers
Water License Transfers
SOLICITORS:

Mark Olson
Peter Martin

Danielle Cartwright
Ben Ward

Contact us: 5 Court Street, Parkes 2870
P: (02) 6862 1766
E: parkes@matthewswilliams.com.au
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PARKES SPORT

Woodward Pavilion Sporting A New Look
Family members, cricket players, supporters and officials gathered at the Woodward
Oval last Saturday for the official opening
of the restored 61-year-old Wes Cheney
Pavilion.
“It is wonderful to see so many of Wes
Cheney’s family here today,” said Parkes
Mayor Ken Keith OAM. He remembered
Wes as a very humble man who never
talked about all he did for sport in Parkes.
Master of Ceremonies Michael Greenwood called Wes a real Trojan who volunteered so much of his time in providing and
maintaining recreation facilities in Parkes
and was instrumental in the formation of
the Parkes Sports Council, celebrating its
75th anniversary this year.
The pavilion was named after the late
Wesley Berry Cheney in 2015 in recognition of his herculean voluntary contribution
to the Shire’s sporting community
The $297,000 amenities upgrade, thanks
to a collaboration of local and state government and sporting associations, included
the replacement of all the internal and external walls and floors, re -nailing of roofing
iron, installation of a new kitchen, upgrades

to the change and shower rooms, as well
as the construction of a new unisex toilet.
A new awning and retaining wall were also
constructed as part of the project.
“This will ensure the ongoing attraction of
local, regional and state cricket fixtures, as
well as inclusive community participation in
sport for both males and female players,”
said the Mayor.
The upgrade was funded in partnership by
the NSW ICC T20 World Cup 2020 Cricket
Legacy Fund ($100,000), Australian Cricket Infrastructure Fund ($50,000), Parkes
Shire Council ($142,000) and Parkes &
District Cricket Association ($5,000).
Matt Ellis from Cricket NSW said: “I am so
happy this facility is here to help grow the
game of cricket.”
For Dan Gordon, representing senior
cricket in Parkes, the new lights at the
Woodward Oval makes it magical to play at
the oval, but the addition of the upgraded
pavilion is “the cherry on top”.
Currently, the Wes Cheney Pavilion is
home to 250 senior and 220 junior registered cricket players.

WE’RE ALL FAMILY… Family members of Wes Cheney
at the opening of the refurbished pavilion at Woodward Oval were: At the back Ian Cowle, Andrew White
and Graeme Cheney. Middle: Janell Cheney, Janine
Boschman, Helen Kenyon and Annie Burke. Front seated:
Loris White and Vivienne Cunningham and sitting on the
ground is Ella Burke.

Parkes Colts Take Premiership
SPONSORED BY... Greenparkes
Garden Centre

ROUND 1 WINNERs...
1300 bugman, whites electrical
LEADER BOARD
1300 BUGMAN
1300 284 626
Pre Construction Termite Management
All Your Inspection Needs
Chemical Free Termite Control
Commercial & Domestic Treatments

Greenparkes
Garden Centre

Pts

Tally

1300 BUGMAN

6

6

whites electrical

6

6

Greenparkes garden centre

5

5

hays hardware

5

5

parkes decor

5

5

parkes services club

5

5

sportspower

5

5

parkes leagues club

3

3

Many keen cricketing pundits were forecasting a closely contested
final between minor premiers Parkes Colts and an inform Cowra
Bowling Club at the Woodward Oval last Saturday.
Parkes Colts however turned it into quite a one-sided affair after
they produced a stunning bowling and fielding effort to dismiss
Cowra Bowling Club for 97 runs in 35.2 overs.
The Colts then made short work of their run chase to score 1/98
in 20.1 overs, only losing the wicket of opening batsmen Peter Yelland off the last ball of the game as Peter was stumped off a wide
that gave Colts victory.
It would be fair to say that the Dunford brothers, Phil and Paul,
played major roles in the Parkes Colts premiership success as
Phil secured the excellent bowling figures 5/24 off 9 overs including 3 maiden overs. Paul continued his rich rein of batting excellence to score a dominant 59 not out with 7 fours in 70 minutes to
pilot the Colts home to a most emphatic 9 wicket victory.
The match began with a superb bowling blitz from Colts bowlers
Brent Tucker and Andrew Britt as they smashed through the early
order Bowling Club batting. Andrew Britt, by securing 2 wickets in
his opening over, gained plenty of approval from his teammates.
The entry of Phil Dunford to the bowling crease saw wickets tumble, but Michael Curtale’s valiant 49 provided the backbone of the
Cowra Bowling Club innings of 97. The Colts young bowler Zac
Larkins was delighted to take a wicket with his first ball before
finishing with the very tidy figures of 1/5 off 3 overs.
In reply Colts openers Pater Yelland and Paul Dunford carried on
the tradition of great Australian opening pairs such as Bob Simpson and Bill Lawry, Geoff Marsh and Mark Taylor in guiding the
Colts to a memorable victory.
By Luke Nash

